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And yet some brokers have actually list- , 250 feet on the- lead, and another of
" j 300 feet. Assays from the face of the 

Since the second engine arrived from 1 lower tunnel run from. $45 to $65 to the 
Robson work has been progressing more , ton in gold, one from the upper tunnel 
rapidly on the Trail creek tramway. The being of rather lower grade. The ore 
track is now laid nearly to the milk carries 18 per cent, copper, the highest 
ranch, and there is now little douot of any yet taken out in the camp; and 
that it will be completed as far as Ross- for this reason is much desired by the' 
land by May 1. The management smelters, 
hopes to have the railway in operation 
by May 15.

There is one railway system which is 
certain to be built into Rossland inside 
of two years that few'people ever reck- 

The main line of the Great

1----r
by the local officials, but the parties 
who are applying for the record have 
enlisted the aid of a notorious land 
grabber as agent, and it is said the de
cision of the local officials will be over
ruled. The trouble with' the land office 
at Victoria is that it has one rule for 
men without a “pull” and another for 
men with a “pull.”

There is

[■
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NANAIMO-
. — Anril 28.—Mr. W. XV. B. 

>-linal„ -Vf Liberal candidate, has is- 
S[cI,nnan elaborate address, in pampli- 
aid an to the electors of the district, 
let to"®’ rhe concisely sets forth, :n 
i" '^ argument,' the reason why the 
s0U ‘ i nnrty should be returned tctpow- 

AÏclnnès has hot yet taken 
er- , C. as he has decided to wait and 
,bC So he has to contend with.

f s° the Queen’s birthday
rS'ahout $1200, which sum alreadv 
^eds that of any previous yea*

t ni.rht there was a count-out of 
"st , being the first for the year. 
K oxnected there would have been F5.r kick-up; last evening but tie 

s f nf a quorum prevented it.
Wilkem, M. P. P., left for 'he 

flK^rday, and it is whispered his 
ea?tf 7 mainly for the purpose of seeing 
T'i f er K- can get any financial stip- 

1 enable him to contest this con- 
«Htnenev. and that he will not be iar- 

hr on which side he runs.
. m Xnril 29.-There is likely to 
^ vttle V'T among some of the claim 

! elders of Texada island, owing to -he 
hold , r of a company bonding me 

u‘tn a second party before the tivst 
tig™has expired. In fact, the second 
B Us made only a few weeks art-.r 
thl, first had been arranged. It is ha d 

s;,y how the matter will end.
Th-re apiiears to be an 

ion in Victoria, judging by certain bust- 
mmiimication received here, tbtii 

is about done for. No opinion
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a quiet fight going on to get 
control of the Le Roi mine at Rossland. 
About a year ago, I. N. Peyton, who 
had managed the mine up to that time, 
was ousted from control, and the man
agement passed into the hands of a 
faction headed by the Turners: The 
latest rumor is that Peyton has purch
ased H. G. Stimmel’s holdings, which 
again gives him a majority of the 
stock. Mr. Stimmel held 13.666 shares 
of the stock, and it is said sold at par, 
which means that he has had his bank 
account increased by $63,330.

Hewitt Bostock has subscribed for 
five of Kaslo’s $500 water debentures, 
and has placed the money in payment 
therefor in the hands of his local agent. 
He has further communicated by letter i 
to the council his willingness to under
take the negotiations of the entire 6 per 
cent, loan, of $30,000 at 75 per cent, of 
its face value, provided the council will 
reduce the time

TRAIL. 
The Prospector.

» ■Building goes on apace on all parts of 
the townside, and the-music of the ham
mer and saw is heard from morning till

Serions Collision at Shanghai-Fatal 
Explosion at the Tread

well Mine.
on upon. ^
Northern is only about a hundred mîtes night.
from Rossland, and the route from New- | The Columbia river ferry is working1 
port, Idaho, along the Pend d’Oreille ! well, and will prove of much assistance 
and the Columbia rivers, presents no to the business of the place and a great 
great engineering difficulties. convenience to the travelling public. It

At a meeting of the O. K. mining will connect Trail with. Sayward, a sta-
company in Spokane last week John Y. ti°n on the N. & S. railway, and will
Cole resigned the presidenev and Wm. mak«“ trips to the Bear Creek district, 
H. Warner, father of Joseph. L. War- mto which quite a number of prospect-
ner, was elected in his stead. W. P. „”s »fe soing, of much less difficulty
Vincent, cashier of the old National ‘ban heretofore.
Bank, of Spokane, and H. M. Stephens, rheTe is talk of very important addi- 
of the law firm of Jones, Vorhees .V to the smelter, but so far the au-
Stephens, were elected trustees. monties say nothing for publication.

R. C. Watereon, of the White House ! Present building is large enough 
Trading company, returned to JRossUnd two more reverberating furnaces, 
last week after a lengthy visit to east- Î1 .me?1la5e enfa.ged building them. A 
em Canadian cities. While in Toron- ^ant mil be put mi to crush the matte 
to he did some effective immigration fur shipment. Heretofore tins work has 
work. He inserted a card in one of he ^ono m the sampling room, but
daily papers inviting people who want- W0Tk 
ed to hear about Rossland to call upon 
him. Over three hundred responded to 
his invitation. He reports great inter
est in this section among business men 
in the east.

The San Francisco has been bonded 
to XV. W. Dines and associates of Win
nipeg, Manitoba, for $25.000. 
terms of payment are $500 cash, $500 
in 60 and 90 days, $11,750 in six monrhs 
and the balance, $11,750, m a year 
from date. Reddin & Jackson negoti
ated the sale, and state that work will 
be begun on the property inside of 30 
days. The San Francisco is a large 
claim, and lies south of the California 
and directly west of the Black Éear, 
from which it is separated by a frac
tion.

The bond on the Hattie Brown, a 
full sized claim lying about midway be
tween the Homestake and the Lily May, 
in the south belt, was lifted on Tues
day. Mr. W. H, Mead, who secured t.ic 
bond on the property last summer, and 
who directed the exploration work sub
sequently done on the claim, made the 
final payment of $1.500, and now holds 
a clear deed . to . the property, 
claim is considered to be a very promis
ing one. It is traversed by at least 
two ledges, and on one of them some 
ore of a pretty fair grade has been 
found.

President Corbin authorizes the state
ment that the Columbia & Red Moun
tain railway will be built immediately.
He expects to complete the road in tour 
months. The Columbia river, will be 
bridged at Northport just below the 
present cable ferry. Contracts for 
grading the line will be let immediately, 
and the bridge will be commenced very 
soon. There will be a 200 foot tnmi 
at Sheep creek falls, otherwise the road 
could be finished at a much earlier da:e.
The telegraph line will be extended lo 
Rossland before the completion of '.he 
ra ilroad.

The G. R. Sovereign is only about a 
mile from the smelter on the east slope 
of the mountain and -in plain sight of the 
town of Trail. It shows a strong ledge 
running right through the claim for its 
entire length. The work has proved' 
the vein to be 30 feet- wide ‘between 
walls and assays have been obtained jp 
to $8.50 in gold, which is considered' 
very good for surface returns.
Welch,1 of the Gold Hill, acting, it is 
said, for a Montana syndicate, has se
cured a bond on the claim for $35,000.
Half of the first payment has been made 
and the balance will be paid on or be
fore next Friday. The other payments 
are extended over one year..

When H. E. Croasdaile, commerçai 
manager of the Hall mines, limited, at 
Nelson, was in Rossland he made a 
contract with the owners of the Cliff for 
30 tons of their high grade copper ore.
This is now being shipped to the Nelson 
smelter, and if the returns prove satis
factory a large contract will in ail 
probability be entered into. The smel
ter charges amount to $5.70 per ton on 
the ore f. o.' b. at Trail. The freight 
to Trail is $2.50 per ton, so the total of 
freight and smelting charges is $10.
The smelter pays $20 per ounce for the 
gold and New York prices for 96 per 
cent, of the copper.

Soap! '
subscription list for the 

has
From Wednesday’s Dally.

Captain J. G. Cox, of E. B. Marvin 
& Co., at present in Yokohama, for
wards sealing news by the Empress 
which shows that the schooners report
ed have had miserable luck, their caten
as being generally small, 
received a letter from Captain Gilbert, 
of the schooner Director, dated Anril 
11, which he reports having 220 skins. 
Captain Gilbert also spoke the Triumph 
with 200 skins, Viva 300 and Ida Et. a 
150. The schooner Chehalis, from San 
Francisco, and bound for Vladivostok, 
put into Hakodate under stress of 
weather, and reports, having spoken the 

schooners. Captain Beyers, of the 
schoner Carlotta G. Cox, writes to Cap
tain Cox from Yokohama on March 27. 
He then had 50 skins. On. April 11 
the Silver Fleece, of Yokohama, -ad 
123 skins. She reports the Aurora, 
Theresa and Mary Taylor at Bonin isl
ands on March 20. H- Isaacson, XV. 
Carlson and F. Bartlette, three hunters 
from the Alton, of San Francisco, ■ar
rived in Yokohama April 8. 
port that while out sealing they lost 
sight of the ship in a heavy -fog yomc 
thirty miles to the southeast of Kinka- 
san, ‘ and after being out six days, all 
that time without water and for three 
days without food, they managed to 
make land in the vicinity of- Suogoha- 
ina. The authorities showed them 
many courtesies, and were the means 
of them reaching Yokohama. They re
port a catch of 100 seals off the coast 
of California, but nothing was caught 
off this coast.

WhyNoti&SrZET ;
________ _____ ■ j For. preserving hands ^

_________ | , These are some of the
f reasons why ...
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Captain Cox ;
Soap has the largest sale < 
in the world, ana i
has Been awarded 07 
Gold Medals and other I 
honors.

C. R. KING, Victoria. Agent for B. O.

Dr- m[Best? M
for payment to ten 

years, state its amount in sterling 
money instead of dollars, devote the net 
profits of the resulting water works sys
tem to a sinking fund for the repayment j 
of the loan, and, finally, agree to pay 
the interest semi-annually at the Bank 
of British Columbia in London. He 
asks for six week time in which to 
duct the negotiations. Should he 
ceed his subscription to the present de
benture loan is to he merged' in' the new 
loan. If he failed, his subscription is 
to stand as made. The municipal coun
cil did not hesitate long in accepting 
Mr. Bostoc-k’s offer and conditions.

From letters received by the steamer 
Maude, Capt. Roberts, it is learned that 
the majority of the sealing schooners 
engaged on the XVest Coast have ex
perienced very rough weather. The 
Sapphire encountered a terrible storm 
and had six canoes smashed to pieces. 
The Oscar and Hattie went as far north 
as Mount St. Elias, but the weather 
was so terribly rough that she was com
pelled to return. The catches reported 
follow: Fawn 410, Sapphire 400, Os
car and Hattie 300, Venture 251, Kate 
150, Amateur 109, Mountain Chief, 46, 
Fishermaid 25. The Indian hunters are 
giving the. sealing captains considerable 
trouble.
come ashore, where they remain for two 
or three days before returning to their 
schooners, and thus valuable time is 
lost. The coast season closes next 
Thursday, so that the majority of the 
schooners are expected home next week. 
Among the Maude’s passengers were 
Rev. Mr. Stone, XV. G. Dowley, Mr. 
Homer, Mr. Yule and Mrs. Dickson.

Port Townsend, April 28.—Capt. John 
Barneson lias resigned as a member of 
the board of pilot commissioners and 
Capt. F. XV. Bartlett has been appoint
ed to succeed him by Governor Mc
Graw. The board is now made up of 
Capt. H. Jones, Capt. Eugene- Biondi 

,4md , Capt. Bartlett, with James G. 
‘Swan as secretary.

entailed considerable extra
same

NEW DENVER.
(Rossland Miner.)

The outlook for the Slocan lake coun
try this summer is a very bright one. 
There is at last a prospect amounting 
almost to a certainty; that the Nakusp 
& Slocan railway will be extended from 
Rosebery through New Denver and Sil- 
verton, past Ten Mile, Springer and 
Lemon creeks to Slocan Crossing, where 
it will connect with' the Columbia & 
Kootenay railway. This in itself would 
make the residents in this section very 
hopeful, but in addition! they have every 
assurance that several properties along 
the lake will be large producers this 
year and that the new' dry ore belt at 
the south end of the lake will be the 
scene of much activity.

R. K. Neill, who was here last week 
in the interests of the John A. Finch 
syndicate, has put a force of eight men 
to work on the Arlington group on 
Springer creek, which they recently 
bonded for $50,000.

The owners of the Two Friends, situ
ated on the divide between Springer 
and Lemon creeks, are still hard at 
work. Their pay streak is from eight1 
to ten inches: wide and assays from 200' 
to 300 ounces in silver and 40 per cent, 
lead.

bond ■con-
suc-

opin- The

mm.el>ness They re-
Vanaimo
' fooling could be more erroneous <>r 
M]cul"ted to be detrimental to this cily. 
j, ., matter of fact, the work so tar 
Lvimlished in the way of developing 
L mines by the New Vancouver Coat 

nmuiv is but a commencement of the 
„a;n'itude of the coal fields belonging 
' "the company. Although trade aas 
loon somewhat depressed, it will evenc- 
mllv look up again.

Tjip Pase of Parson v. XVestwood was 
he-tvil before Judge Harrison in the sn- 
pronie court yesterday, and the decis
ion will probably be given to-day.

Haggart is reported to have re- 
his position at XVellington for 

thè pmposeh of contesting this constit-

KASLO.
Nelson Miner.

The records show that the prospect
ing season has commenced : 
claims in the Salmon river district have 
been located.

Eighty men and thirty teams are em
ployed at the reclamation works on •be 
Kootenay river. Part of the land is i 
now open for settlement, and several 
men representing farmers are on their 
way to inspect and report upon it to 
their friends.

A very extensive ore body has been Fr01?1 Japan papers th,
discovered about two miles to the east- a serious eolhsion took P' e 
ward of Nelson. At present its owners morning of Apnl e
are awaiting the results of various as- bor, between the British staani 
says. If thèse are satisfactory energet- kin- Captain townie, and the Norw^
ic development will be . proceeded with. an s^a™er "fl^from Ningpo

-Mr. XV. XVyllie Johnston, from Dun- The Pekm was bound m from Nrn^ 
.lee, Scotland, is on his way to look at. and the Normandy was outwart^bou
the Reclamation company’s land He ^ two vessels “et °®l’on eh 
intends to go into raising farm produ-e but the Normandy, gettl^ \1 and 
extensively, and if satisfied with the water, refused to
outlook a number of Srotch farmers steeringxto port, stmek the Pek^n on tn. 
Will follow him. port side ]ust before the bridge,
. The Kaslo & Slocan railway are send- «ng her to J-fl^lde~d ™g the 
ing out four or five parties of surveyors Panic immediately ensued among rae
to finish the taking" up of SrT i ?<*»*’# C^Xarflf ̂ heir terror 
grant in two weeks. them jumping overboard m their terro

KK» 10 K“'° >» •*« <*»• Tof ,b.V5 StJtyt 2U
water and almost submerged. The l e 
kin was afterwards sucessfully ftoated. 
The hole in her side measures 15 feet 
by 12 feet. The Normandy appears to 
have suffered comparatively little, con
sidering the tremendous force with 
which she must have struck the Pekin.

They take their canoes andSeveral

it is learned that

The
Mr A. It. Heyland, C. E„ has return- 

Alberni, and speaks in glowing 
of the Albenii Consolidated corn

ed irom
tenus i. ..................... ...
nanv's property, which; he says, is very 
rich. The ledge is now 3 feet 6 inches 
wide. Olid gold is clearly perceptible in
the rock.

XVork was sustained on- the Howard 
fraction all winter. One shipment of 
eleven tons of ore was made winch af
ter paying all expenses, including pack
ing from the mine to. the lake, netted 
over $100 per ton.

At the Enterprise on Tan Mile creek 
the Finch syndicate has now driven 
over 500 feet , of tunnels and they have 
never been out of ore. It is estimated 
that they have enough or in sight tpf 
pay for the property and monthly divi
dends after they begin to ship.

A rich strike has also been reported 
from Three Forks on an extension of 
the Grey Eagle, recently incorporated P. Clark and B. C. Kingsbury went 
by S. M. XVharton. The ore is said to up to the Northern Belle on Thursday, 
run from 300 to 400 ounces, in silver It is reported that they have an option 
per ton. This discovery has caused! on it for thirty days at $60,000. 
quite a number of New Denverites to4 There are eleven men working on 'he 
purchase small blocks of Grey Eagle, j Antoine.
stock. work will be closed down in a few d vs.

l.Five ear loads of -ore have been snippeJ 
dnring the winter.

There are only about twenty tons of 
ore a day coming from the K. and 8.

Owing to the danger from si hies 
and bad roads now most of the mines 
are not shipping, 
ning on time.

The Hall^ mines, limited, have sent iji 
a diamond^ drill to prospect the Iron 
Hand.

Norfolk, Va., April 28.—About three 
o’clock this morning the Old Dominion 
steamer XVyanoke, Captain Jenny, from 
Richmond for New York, ran into the 
United States cruiser Columbia, which 

at anchor off Newport News. It is

eut-ROSSLAND. ARossland Miner.
The face of the north cross cut in the 

Centre Star looks like a jeweler’s shop. 
They have now got four feet of as beau
tiful' copper ore as was ever seen in 
this camp. They are still about 40 
feet from where they expected to lap 
the north ledge, and of course cannot 
tell whether they are into it yet or not.

The Josie tunnel once more shows a 
full face of high grade ore. Sample 
assays on XVednesday and Thursday 
gave returns of from $30 to $120 m 

This is on the main vein. - The

was
reported that the XVyanoke sank in 
about half an hour after the collision, 
but there is some conflict as to the I'"” 
of life, One report says 
of thé XVyanoke’s crew 
while another dispatch says that all 
hands were saved.
—A’ later dispatch says: XVhile the old 
Dominion steamer XVyanoke was mak
ing for the Newport News pier, about 
half past two this morning, she struck 
the prow of the United States steamer 
Columbia, lying at anchor, and had a 
hide cut in the forward part o-f her star
board side. She sank in sixty feet of 
water. All the" XVyanoke’s passengers 
and crew were saved, but the baggage 

totally lost, and probably the cargo 
Two firemen were

tnat several
are missing,

gold.
smaller north vein on which they have 
been drifting until a few days ago was 
pretty barren when they left it and re- 
fflcnèd taJhe HmXfcdgé^V . ;
Work is progressing rapidly an the 

Georgia. The tunnel is now in 16 feet 
ami shows 8 feet of ore of a satisfac- 

A 8-drill compressor plant

On account of the water .be < " ' w-

ris,-n While poor catches are reported by 
sealing schooners on the Japanese 
coast, schooners on this coast have se
cured catches that compare favorably 
with those made at this time last year. 
A dispatch from Port Townsend an
nounces the arrival there of the schoon
er J. E. Eppinger, of San Francisco, 
with the largest catch of seals ever re- 

the short period of four
___ The Eppinger has on board

1,360 seals, valued at $15,000.
of these was taken off the

NELSON.________ ____ . . . _ . -T1
The lower tunnel of the Silver ' Kingj, 

mine is being advanced six feet a day;, 
machine drills are used. One hundred 
men are now employed.

The shares of the Hall Mines, Limit
ed, are now quoted at $7.50. Six months 
ago they were unsaleable at $3.50. 
There are hundreds of acres of land 

■ in the townsite of, Nelson and additions 
thereto, yet it is more difficult to get a 
piece of ground, on which to build a,' 
home or a factory, than if the land war. 
in the heart of London or New York.

The Bigelow lot and buildings on Co
lumbia avenue, Rossland, were sold this 
week to A. McBride & Co., of Calgary, 
for $5000 spot cash.

D. XV. Moore has bonded the Silver 
King mineral claim situated in Jackson 
basin for the owners, J. D. Moore, J. 
McPhee, Dan Bongard, and Jennie L. 
MoPhee. The price agreed to be paid is 
$10,000, which is thus distributed as to 
time, $1000 cash, $3000 on the first of 
October, 1896, and $6000 on the first 
of February, 1897.

Hundreds of men entitled to vote in 
Southern Kootenay will be disfranchis
ed at the general election, which is iike- 
ly to be held in June. In the polling 
district of Waneta, which takes in 

Murphy Greek Rossland and Trail, only 67 names are 
on the list These 67 votes must go to

was
will also be lost, 
badly scalded. Beyond this no further 
injuries are reported. The - Columbia 
was anchored very near the pier, and 
was not seen from the Wyanoke on ac
count of the brilliance of the electric 
lights on the piers.

Ed.
tory grade.
has liven purchased from the Rand drill 

and power drills will be at

now.

company
work by Monday. It is the intention to 
replace this plant by a larger one at an
early date.

The Lily May company will sink a 
vertical shaft two hundred feet deep. 
The ground selected is just a little nortn 
of the old shaft near the Dewdney traiL 
The Lily May people know what mining 
is and are going about it in a thorouga- 
brcil manner.

The Blue Elephant is opening up nice
ly. E. XX'. Liijegran has four men at 
work and has an open cut driven in on 
the ledge about 30 feet. It shows 
about five feet of silicious ore all the 
way in the bottom. The ore runs about 
*> per cent, copper.

Word comes from Spokane that the 
sale of the Monte Christo is practically 
Hosed. The price is $25,000, and not 
*20.000, ns reported in our last issue. 
The money is all in the bank ready to 
1'“ paid over to A. E. Humphreys as 
B,on as ho deposits a deed from St. 
Orge and Cabana. The Monte Chris- 
lf will he incorporated at once.

Joseph L. Warner, manager of 
farm

The trains are run-

ported in 
months.

The K. and S. people have 25 
men working at this point putting m a 
spur.

XVork on the Texas, on

The British ship Desdemona, Captain 
afternoon from

The
IEvans, arrived this 

Cardiff with a cargo of coal for the 
navy at Esqnimalt. 
left" Cardiff on December 7th last.

larger part 
California coast, as north of the Colum
bia river seals were found to be very 

The Eppinger reports the 
as follows:

Sprin ror
creek, owned by Garland, Papworth & 
Co., is stopped. They have shipped ten 
tons of ore and are in 65 feet on the 
new tunnel, 
ledge in 125 feet

Walter B. Devereux has been taking 
a look at a few of the mines, the Slo 
Star. Noble Five, etc.,
Rossland.

The Desdemona

scarce.
catches of other sealers 
Ainoko 340. Dora Sieward 300, Behring 
Sea 200, Deeahks 45, Kate and Ann 
586, and Penelope, of San Pedro, 250.

They expect to strike the WOMEN WANT BETTER LAWS.

Ladles of St. Joseph, Mich., Make the 
Mayor Promise Reform.

more. \
•an

and left
He represents large Ameri

can capital and is looking for invest
ments.

St. Joseph, Mich., April 30.-Forty wo
men, leading members of local clubs and 
church societies, have made a captive of 
Mayor John V. Sterr. They caught him on. 
the street and. dragging him Into a private 
residence, demanded that be co-operate 
with them in a movement of reform.

The women cried that the laws were not 
being enforced; that the sale of cigarettes 
was carried on with impunity; that young 
girls were being enticed away, and that 
the saloon regulation® were loose, and 
boys of all ages were given, liquor upon 
-âskin^.

For "two hours ' the mayor was kept a 
prisoner and not until he promised to sub
mit the matter to the executive department 
of the city was he allowed to escape. The 
women demanded the adoption- of a curfew 
bell, upon the ringing of which children of 
certain ages must retire from the streets. 
The city is somewhat tom np over the de
termined stand taken by the women and 
the effect of their interview with the 
mayor is freely discussed.

-"or The steamer XVillapa and Alki, both 
of which arrived on the Sound from 
Alaska on Monday evening, brought 
word that another explosion occurred 
at the Treadwell mine on the 16th inst. 
Four tons of giant powder exploded in 
tlié magazine property on Douglas isl
and.

‘ta, who alone was near at the time of 
the explosion, was killed, 
age to the property will amount to $10,- 
000.
the spring was well advanced at Ju
neau. the weather there being quite 
warm, but as they came south it grew 
colder.

He expresses himself as being 
well pleased with what he saw in Lite 
Slocan.

Rossland Prospector. SEND FOUR CENTS The night, watchman, XVm. Ca-
XV. A. Ritchie - has bought the Cli

max in the South Belt.
Ten men left this week to do as

sessment work on 
claims.

A. G. Boggs started assessment work XVaneta to vote, and how many of them 
this week on the B. X., near the Crown will do so? Fire Valley has 24 names 
Point. j on its list; Ainsworth, 67; Goat river,

The Gold King has been stocked by 89; and Nelson 323. 
the Linnard syndicate, 
on Monday goes out with four men to of the Noble Five group, Slocan district, 
do development work. is in Nelson. He says that the option

About May first work will be resum- ! on the Noble Five group given to the^ 
ed on the North Star No. 3 and Centre Toronto syndicate will expire on May 
Star No. 2.

The Jumbo Gold Mining Company on a week or ten days to allow the expert,
who is examining the property, to make 
a report.

The Hall Mines smelter commenced on 
its third run on Tuesday morning, and 
about 115 tons of ore a day are run 
through. The tramway is delivering on 
an average 140 tons of ore a day, and 
working successfully.

It was first announced that the 10,000 
tons of concentrates and ore, which By
ron N. XVhite had contracted to supply 
the Omaha and Grant Smelter from the 
Slocan Star mine would be shipped over 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway, but it is 
now understood that arrangements have 
been made by which the Kaslo & Slo
can will get a fair proportion of ihe 
tonnage.

The Nelson Hydraulic Company’s 
ground and plant on Forty-nine crook, 
eight miles southwest of Nelson, have 
been leased to D. XV. McVicor and oth
ers of Ainsworth, and work has already 
commenced. It. is understood the lease 
is on a basis of 25 per cent, of the 
gross output as rental.

The land department of this province 
should have, at least, one rule that 
should be followed strictly, and, that is, 
that no pre-emption record should be 
allowed for land on : which mineral 
claims have been staked. There is an 
effort now being mftde to take np land 
in Slocan district by pre-emption that 
is well known to be mineral land. The 
application or record has been denied

The dam-
Fcr Six Fancy Dolls XVith Extra 

Dr esses.
XVhen the steamers left Alaskathe

i O. K. mine, reports that No. "*1 
l'il h now in 113 feet, with a vertical 

of 150 feet. There is 11 feet of 
'l'' in the face and for the last 20 feet 
rn tile drift.

The manufacturers of the popular 
Diamond Dyes have a taking novelty 
which they are sending out to every 
city, town and village in Canada, This 
novelty is known as the Diamond Dye 
doll with extra dresses.

Six of these dolls 
dresses will be sent to any address up
on receipt of four

This is the greatest width 
to body has ever shown in the 
and does not appear to be a tem- 

exnansion, as was at first 
. The ore in siaht in the mine,
■b \\ amor says, now figures un $888.- 
111 8 which is equivalent to 39 cents

8 diar„

John J. Hennessy, one of the ownersPeter Portertin- Among the arrivals by the Empress 
were C. M. Goepper, steward, J. XVal
lace and John Ramus, boat steerers, 
from the E. B. Marvin, 
been on the sick list, and secured pas
sage home through the British consul 
at Yokohama, 
hunter lost off the Golden Fleece was 
the man called Kanaka Frank, well 
known in Victoria.

Pam rv
ttf.ivd O'They ha rewith six extra

Bld Pr. Bardoa’s Berne Jy for Ben1st, but that the time will be extended
cents in stamps. 

These dolls are very artistic and orna
mental, and delight the young people.

When you order the dolls, ask for 
card of forty-five samples of dyed cloth, 
and book of directions for dyeing with 
Diamond Dyes; these are sent free of 
cost. Wells & Richardson Co., 200 
Mountain street, Montreal.

They report hat ihe"a the capitalization.
J ho Ib-ssland Ratepayers’ association 

, ., ting on Tuesday evening and 
"‘I ' ' lake immediate .action look- 

f" tin. incorporation of Rossland.
"" '"ts nn the corner of Spokane 

; ' am! To Roi avenue were sold on 
''hio-aiay t0 R 0 Waterson of the 

"Into '
Several

Tuesday in Spokane elected officers, as 
follows : J. A. Finch, president; W. R. 
Galusha, secretary ; and H. M. Casey, 
A. B. Campbell, Charles Dawson, F. 
E. Lucas and R. K. Neill, trustees.

The owners of the St. Elmo Consoli
dated, between the Cliff and St. Elmo, 
will be formed into a joint stock com
pany under the laws of XVashington and 

i registered to do business in British Co
lumbia. The company will be stocked 
for $100,000 in $1 shares, part of which 
for development will be put on the 
market.

i|47-=^134127hhl
lbs

The tug Sea Lion, arriving at Fort 
Townsend from Cape Flattery yester
day, reports the loss of 
from the Indian sealing schooner Dee
ahks.
days when the Deeahks was spoken, :‘.rd 
it is feared that the six natives man
ning the canoes have been lost.

two canoes StCONO MONTHTIBST MONTHB «SINNING
House for $1.000.

now blocks on Columbia ave- J 65Each had been missing twoAmerican News,
Jefferson City, Mo., April 29.—The at

torneys representing Bill Taylor, the 
condemned murderer, here, were yester
day endeavoring to prevail on the gov
ernor to postpone the execution, but the 
governor announced positively that he 
would not interfere in any manner. 
There now seems to be no doubt that 
Bill Taylor will be hanged at Carrolton 
on Thursday.

Cincinnati, O., April 29.—A Times 
special dispatch from Deleware says 
that W'm. Scarborough, Joseph Heid- 
etbrandt, Mrs. • Lucinda Williamson and 
Charles Cranberry were killed by a 
cloud burst at Waldo, last night. Dam
ages are also reported from other quar
ters.

CURES
POSITIVELYt>„ npnuoaehing completion, and 

'' "il! add greatly to the appearance 
1 "" 'ti-rc t. which only needs grading

s, '1,' J the finest business street in
t, ,'.:, ‘ <!lp interior towns of British Co-

■f* i

Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth. .

Young, middle-aged or old THIRD MONTH 
men,suffering from the effects 
of foliies and excesses, restored to health, mat 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlini 
Fuels," for Men only, tells you how to get wd 
aud stay well.

Mr. J., J. Robinson, of Montreal 
street, yesterday launched a large barge 
which he built for the imperial govern
ment. It is to be used in the trans
portation of supplies and fuel for H. M., 
ships.

The Champion and Bear Creek dis 
1 ri et will see a good deal of develop
ment work during the coming summer 
is almost an assured fact. The country 
is of the same geological formation as 
is Trail Creek, the veins, which carry 
gold and copper with a little silver, 
having the same iron capping. The 
leads are of great width, and there 
seems little doubt but that when some 
of the more promising claims are de
veloped the result will justify the pre
liminary expense, which of necessity 
must be comparatively large.

•A staff of men is this week engaged 
in levelling the site for the buildings 'to 
be erected at the Cliff mine for the 
machinery which has just arrived. The 
boiler and compressor are on the ground 
while the two drills are at Trail and 
may be lip any day. The work doneHih 
the mine so far consists of a tunnel in"

-'hitlvi - portions of the mineral belt 
■'"Ming to the front. It is only a 
' 1 mo since the Jumbo was thought 

mitxide the ore zone and the Lily 
"as considered but a poor pros- 
x°w troth are in a fair way to 

"rpat mines.

8IV
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Hong Kong, April 29.—S.S. Empress 

of India left Hong Kong to-day for 
X'aneouver. tddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 94» 

MONTREAL,llv mountain and Gold hill are at 
Tr.,nXlrome east and west ends of the 
fin!.,, ITP°k mineral- belt, so far as de- 
W/pt this week has witnessed the 
I»i'g r.-r °f broT)erties on both hills at 
ijf while the assays from one
t 1111 averaged over $50 in gold, 

ij* n ' °mPany was recently incorporated 
„,],! """âne with $500,000 capital. Its 
iB c°nsist of a fractional claim
•d,, !!s ppl|ti>- which was sold two weeks 
-, o'" $150. and is certainly not worth

ban four or five times that s un.

fi,.
:

The American whaling bark C. XV. 
Morgan, Capt. Jas. A. M. Earle, ar
rived at Hakodate on the 11th, having 
taken 150 pounds of sperm oil since 
leaving San Francisco.

A Chinese wood scow ran ashore at 
the entrance to the harbor this after
noon.
to make an effort to pnll the stranded 
craft off the rocks.

:

NORTH SAANICH.
“Well, I’ll have to tell you goodbye.” 
“Oh, not now, George. Mother says we 

mustn’t make any noise until father gets 
to sleep.”—Life.

YOUNG BEN III.
YOUNG BEN III. will stand at his own 

stable. North Saanich, for mares for the 
season 1896, as follows: To Insure, $12; 
for season. $9; single service, $6.

A. MENAUGH,
Also span of brown mares for sale. 6w

The tug Sadie left at 4 o’clockPure blood is the safeguard of health. 
Keep the blood pure with Hood’s Sarsapar
illa If you would be well.
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be being of the 
[tes men.” 
feed Senor Mor-
h, these reforms
plately in Cuba 
there would be

bonomic and ad- 
jtid be enforced 
M reforms. -p0 
ba,r would offer 
pes might arise 
irsonal interests 
y importance to 
ly be overcome.
ropose them ôn 
portes and thev 
fortnight.”

[to get reforms

[I cannot under- 
pent, with such 
[to display their 
kve granted them

I" agree with Se- 
banish people as 
riendly overtures 
l?”
hgroe with him. 
pt allow any in- 
Hted States. This 
Inguage employed 
Be of representa-
mpression is that
Id eo-operate with
p insurrection in 
oblige Spain, but 
Ktion and in the 
a States.”

SLUMMING

eetable People 
Irrested.

r 29.—Commander 
Salvation Army, 

1st night, was ar- 
e Elizabeth street 
as fixed at $1000 
by Steve Brodie.

OCEAN.

able Experience in - 
àters.

Inter from the Vlc- 
Dity of San Diego, 
Kigali, arrived hy 
[nnd yesterday. He 
k by the Alki, and 
[the kindness of the 
| Townsend. While 
|te Mount St. Ellas 
In lowered their 
[teen seals. Before 
fe schooner a storm 
I them in the oppo
ses came over the 
th water. To keep 
threw all the seals 

hr. While doing so 
k. This left them, 
[tain in g where they 
In Id only watt and 
[ were carried along 
tey were and with 

raw seal meat.
[ saved. They had 
t water, taken with 
Ir. Drenched to the 
kt often came over 
most perished from 
ke morning of the 
d a cabin, made for 
fvas inhabited by 
hospitable natives 

hater. The Indians 
for Juneau, as they 
>ut danger of being 
Lfter repairing their 
When they reached 

’ were picked up by 
d by her taken to 
has hunted for eight 
ind it was doubtless 
with the coast line 

:eep the canoe from 
sold the four skins 

J by the money thus 
ed to purchase new 
md the Indian. As 
lobably return from 
week. Mr. Peterson 
y until her arrival,
r.

LES LEGACY.

Have Left Him a 
ill ion.

be Daily Courier, the 
arted by Sir George 
is from trustworthy 

Baron Hirsch left 
be of Wales.

FN RESIGNS

30.—The members of 
bal church met last 
btion of the Bay con- 
the pastor. Rev. C. 

ng was secret, only 
ph being admitted. 
8 resignation as pas- 
194 to 174 the church 
Dr. Brown was not 

b and urged the con- 
r it. Another vote was 
I in 174 in favor of 
lion and 173 against, 
it he had received a 
ht Dubuque. Iowa, 
[ accept. After the 
I accepted the congre- 
pions condemning the 
ferenoe In suspending

:ttle BLOW

md Did Other. Queer 
lenerally.

Lpril 30.—A Mitchell, 
i gives additional par- 
cyclone In that state, 
ay was wiped out of 
ling being left stand- 
the" damage to crops,
y has yet been given, 
e large. The number 
rapidly growing and

thirty.

;L A LEPER.
feo.—Dr. W. A. MeCcr- 
F John Flanagan have 
[whither they went to 
r leprosy. At the last 
B of the supervisors a 
[received from citizen 
ffect that a young girl 
lives with her parent® 
fcted with that disease. 
Appointed to take such 
|eem necessary. He se
lf Dr. McCormack ana 
fly. They found the ru- 
r that the young lady 
[es of the disease. -Die 

girl of 15 years. l<£ 
[ther. mother and one 
b Needle Rock, a small 
[coast of this county, 
After remaining there _ 
Emily moved to LpP 
Humboldt county Une, 
Elded since. The family 
[n and emigrated fro 
rv to the Hawaiian 
tained there for so®e 
contracted the diseas

he mother in the Haw 
mily went to San Frae to Washington. From
y went back to Califo 
ted at the town of hop 
is south of this c‘ *ÿ 
the disease became ay 
if the place and the g -to San Francisco-am*
.tal. A portion of JT. 
adly diseased was a _stitution and_ the young
lscharged as cured. 
in Francisco and locat
"destitute circumstanced
>ved from their Prp®'he
is arrangements can 
irobably be taken to ® K 

place be sent bac»i that 
In Honolulu.
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